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2.  Discover and note the IP address of your NAS (it can be in your NAS settings or you can search through the 
program with the drive) which should be something like 192.168.x.x or 10.x.x.x

Getting your camera recording to a NAS drive

Step 1 – Getting start

Step 2 – Getting your camera talking to your NAS

Enter the provided NAS settings into your camera. To get started with this procedure you will have to access the 
setting's page of your camera, then the storage menu (which is positioned to the right of settings screen) and then 
access the storage setup.

[Storage Select]   Here you have to choose whether you plan to record it on your NAS or micro SD card.
[NAS remote path]   Now enter the path where you want to save these files to on your NAS drive. Don't forget 
that the camera only takes only one level directory e.g. //192.168.1.105/ipcam_01 in contradiction to 
//192.../cam/abc.
[Authorization]   Select whether authentication is required by the NAS Drive.
[User name] & [Password]   Type the user name and password of the NAS Drive. This field is required if your NAS 
drive requires authentication.

3.  Create a share folder where you will save the videos e.g. //ipcam_01. These are saved by the camera to folders 
that are one directory deep from the NAS drive root (e.g. 192.168.1.105/ipcam_01) so avoid creating directories 
like /myfiles/downloads/camera/video.

1. Make sure that your NAS drive is well-matched to the CIF/SMB protocol – though most are compatible but it is 
better to check first (refer to the user guide for your NAS).

We now recommend you to create a new user login for your NAS drive settings. Give your user access to this new 
directory. Also, ensure that the created user has Read and Write access to it. If you don't want to create new users 
or your NAS drive doesn't allow you to; then you need to remember your admin password and username for sure.
If you are still uncertain or need further guidance about the above-described procedure, please consult your 
drive's guidebook or the technical support by the manufacturer.

These are the things you should do on the NAS side before setting up your camera recording:

Now click APPLY and save your settings to complete the procedure.



Step 3 – Creating a task in Task menu
At this point connect your camera and NAS; all you have to do is to tell it when to record, whether uninterrupted, 
on alarm (when movement is detected) or at interims. To access these options, go to your camera's settings under 
the Task > Task Management sub-menu.
Now form a task in Task Management so as to establish the camera to record in association with NAS, based on 
alarm or continuously.

Select the task you want to set and then access it, e.g. click on the 'Record to storage on alarm' link if you want to 
get the camera to record to your NAS drive based on motion detection. 

Always click APPLY after making any changes you want to Save!NOTICE

Now, as long as everything is set up correctly, your camera is ready to record to your NAS drive whenever any 
detection of motion will be there.

Click the checkbox to enable the task

Click the task name to configure the task 

To configure the task for recording you can go to the task configurations page by clicking the task name on Task 
Management page. You can set your own parameters for this, whatever you might like or you can simply leave as 
default if you are just about trying things out. It's not a problem as you can always come back to alter these things 
finely, any time later.
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